LIQUID LIGHTNING DRAIN OPENER quickly dissolves obstructions such as grease, hair, sanitary napkins, rags, sludge, soap, paper and coffee grounds in the drains of SINKS, TOILETS, CESSPOOLS, SLOP SINKS AND GREASE TRAPS. Removes lime scale and rust deposits from drains and traps. Will not harm septic tanks or pipes. Use weekly in all drains as a preventive maintenance measure.

**WILL DISSOLVE ANYTHING ORGANIC.** Do not spill on floors, wood or painted surfaces. Do not use on aluminum. Do not allow container to stand on porcelain surfaces, or permit liquid to come in contact with non-acid resistant surfaces. If using on stainless steel, apply a coat of vaseline to surface to protect finish from damage. Do not use in garbage disposals, dishwashers or washing machines.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

**ALWAYS USE RUBBER GLOVES AND PROTECT EYES WHILE USING.**

Consult chart below to determine the proper amount of product to use. Do not remove standing water from fixture. Pour LIQUID LIGHTNING directly into clogged drain being careful that it does not come in contact with non-acid resistant surfaces. Add product slowly to fixtures to prevent back splash, to allow proper heat tempering and prevent overfilling drains. LIQUID LIGHTNING combines with the standing water which allows it to flow past the Trap and penetrate the Clog. Place a drainer or other deep container over drain opening. Wait 15 minutes for LIQUID LIGHTNING to work. Then flush drain with COLD water for 5 minutes or flush toilet 3 times to clear the line. Do not use more than 12 – 16 oz. of LIQUID LIGHTNING in toilets.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

- Damage to plumbing may occur if more than the prescribed amount of LIQUID LIGHTNING is used.
- Remove strainer from drain, if possible.
- Use vaseline to protect the fixture's finish prior to using this product.
- While LIQUID LIGHTNING itself has no odor, you may want to add a spoon of fresh coffee grounds to the drain to mask the odor of the drain's contents while they are being dissolved.
- Place a plastic bucket under the drain pipe to avoid damage to floors since leaks may appear in worn drain pipes after interior is cleaned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIXTURE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>FLUSH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toilet</td>
<td>12 – 16 oz.</td>
<td>15 Min.</td>
<td>Cold Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Drain</td>
<td>1 Pint</td>
<td>15 Min.</td>
<td>Cold Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’ – 4’ Pipe</td>
<td>1 Pint</td>
<td>15 Min.</td>
<td>Cold Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6’ – 10’ Pipe</td>
<td>2 Qts.</td>
<td>15 Min.</td>
<td>Cold Water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRST AID:**

External: Flush with water for 15 Minutes.
Internal: Drink large quantities of water.
Eyes: Flush with cool water for 15 minutes.
Always get prompt medical attention.

**KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.**

**WARNING! USE CAUTION! IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND ALL DIRECTIONS, CAUTIONS AND WARNINGS ON THIS LABEL, DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT!**

Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. Always protect eyes when using this product. Always pour at arms length, keeping face away from drain. Immediately place inverted dishpan, bucket or other deep container over drain opening to protect against possible eruption of drain contents and acid. Product reacts violently if combined with alkaline drain cleaner, hot water or alkaline cleansers. Do not use before, with or after other drain cleaners or chemicals. Do not transfer this product to other containers. Do not add water to contents while in a container due to the violent reaction that may occur. Never use a plunger while this product is being used. Do not use hot water immediately before or after using this product. Use cold water only. When container is empty, rinse with cold water and cap tightly before discarding.

This product is sold with exclusion of all warranty, expressed or implied, statutory or otherwise. User assumes all risk.

**Jones Stephens Corp.**
Moody, AL 35004-0580
Information & MSDS available at 1-800-231-5733.
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